HORSESforHOPE
Seasonal Therapeutic Riding Program with a Financially-Free Option

Frequently asked questions…

When do you offer the Seasonal Therapeutic Riding Program with the Financially-Free Option (STR)? Due to weather extremes we only offer this program in the Spring and Fall – both seasons are 10-week sessions and the rider participates in one lesson per week.

How much does it cost? This program costs $375 for each 10-week session, however we do offer a financially-FREE option that comes with a 10-hour volunteer time commitment to be met within each semester (January 1-May 31 or July 1 – November 30) in which your 10-week session is contained. In addition, we have a scholarship application that can be requested – funds are limited so there is no guarantee of acceptance. There will be no refunds, however, there may be exceptions if there is any extenuating circumstances - you must discuss it in advance with the program director before it can be considered.

What is the age limit for therapeutic riding? The minimum age is 4 and there is no maximum age.

What are the eligibility requirements?

- The participant must have a medical diagnosis as determined by the Participant Medical History and Physicians Statement completed by the participant’s attending physician.
- All new participants must complete a rider evaluation at least 30 days prior to the start of the session. The rider evaluation will determine the level of support needed (see levels below).
  
  Level 1 - needs 2 side-walkers and 1 horse-leader - will need assistance to stay on the horse, needs assistance with controlling the horse and with activities
  Level 2 - needs 1 side-walker and 1 horse-leader - may need light assistance to stay on the horse, needs assistance with controlling the horse and with activities
  Level 3 - needs 1 horse-leader - may need guidance in controlling the horse
  Level 4 - independent rider (not eligible for STR) THIS RESTRICTION IS WAIVED FOR SPRING 2023 ONLY

- New riders are required to attend a private intake meeting and evaluation ride which costs $50. This is so we can get to know you or your child’s riding goals and abilities as well as finding a good horse match.
- All volunteer hours must be completed during the semester the rider is participating.
- At the beginning of each semester, the participant’s family will need to identify whether they would like to pay for the services or volunteer the 15 required hours for the financially-free option.
- All volunteer hours must be recorded and approved by staff each time you volunteer.
- All program fees must be current.
- Exception to obligations for medical reason, extenuating circumstances, etc. will be handled on a case-by-case basis.

How long will we be able to participate in the Program once we are enrolled? Due to limited availability of spots, Level 1 or Level 2 participants may only be in the STR program for 4 consecutive
sessions. Level 3 participants may only be in the STR program for 2 consecutive sessions. At the end of their term they may enroll in the YTR (Year-round Therapeutic Riding) program or request to go back on the waiting list for the STR program. If you are forced to drop out due to medical reasons but are able to return for the next season we will hold your spot for one season only. If you drop out by choice and then later want to return you will be placed on the waiting list if we do not have any openings.

**Are there any other requirements to participate in this program?** YES, to participate in the Seasonal Therapeutic Riding Program with a Financially-Free Option, you must meet the requirement below:

1. Families are required to provide 15 hours of volunteer time for each participant, in lieu of volunteer time families can pay the full semester fee of $375 or apply for assistance through our scholarship program when availed to cover all or part of this (See Rider Scholarship Program section). We are only going to be accepting volunteer time during our scheduled workdays OR if you or someone who volunteers on behalf of your rider helps with other lessons that will be accepted as well. Your rider can volunteer with you on workdays, if able, you then will get double the hours – you will get hours for each person volunteering. You MUST volunteer at least 8 hours for 1/2 fee credit or 15 hours for full credit during the current season, this means if you volunteer for 4 hours you will not qualify for any fee credits, if you volunteer for 9 hours you will only get 1/2 fee credit – we will NOT be making any exceptions to this rule. In addition, we will have a dedicated volunteer log sheet for each rider in a binder at the barn – you (or the person volunteering on behalf of your rider) MUST get the log sheet signed by the supervising staff member BEFORE you leave for the day when you have volunteered. If you forget to fill it out we will NOT go back and add it in at a later date. Your volunteer time MUST be completed by the end of May for Spring STR and by the end of November for the Fall STR, however, you can start volunteering PRIOR to the start of the season (January for Spring STR and July for Fall STR) to start accumulating hours. **If you have chosen the volunteer option and we see that there are no volunteer hours logged and approved by the end of the third month of the season we have the right to change your option to PAY IN FULL and your rider will be suspended from riding until all fees are paid in full – may also be subject to late fees.**

**When should we arrive?** At the beginning of your lesson time for those riders who wish to groom their horse. For those who are unable to help during the grooming time they should arrive no later than 20 minutes after the beginning of their lesson time.

**Example of a lesson time slot break down for a 3:00-4:30 lesson…**

- 3:00-3:30 – groom and tack time
- 3:30-3:45 – warm up and mounting time
- 3:45-4:15 – ride time
- 4:15-4:30 – untack and put stuff away

**Where do we park?** You can park facing the old block garage up to as far over as you can near ditch without blocking the driveway entrance, you can also park facing the old wooden farmhouse but do not block the driveway around the old house and we have 2 parking spaces facing the fence to the main area for those in a wheelchair or walker - please do not block the main drive thru gate next to the barn.

**How do I get into the HfH main area?** There are 3 ways to get in, you can walk through the “V” walkthrough (gateless opening), you can go through the big red gate (main drive through gate) or you can go through the small red gate near the port-o-let. If there is a lock on the gate please call a HfH staff member to unlock the gate.

**Are there rules about the type of shoes the parents and riders are to wear?** YES! No one is allowed in the main fenced in area with open-toed, open-heeled or any type of shoes with holes or openings.
PLEASE be prepared and have a spare set of tennis shoes or boots in your car if you are coming on your way home from work.

**What is the dress policy for riding?** Riders should wear long pants and shoes or boots with a smooth sole and at least a ½ inch heel. There are special exceptions for those with leg braces. Please also bring a jacket in case it gets cold while in the riding session.

**Where/who do we report to when we arrive?** Report to the main barn tack room to get the riders helmet – you should be greeted by a Horses for Hope staff member or volunteer.

**Does Horses for Hope provide helmets?** Yes, you can find the helmets just inside the tack room on the right. There are many different size helmets to choose from. We do NOT allow bicycle helmets for horseback riding – use only helmets certified for horseback riding.

**How do I know I have a correctly fitting helmet?** When the chin strap is fastened the helmet should not move up and down or side to side when you shake your head up and down and side to side. You should not force the helmet on to fit tight and it should not sit up on top of the head. Some of our helmets have an adjusting knob on the back and can be twisted to make the helmet tighter or looser. The small round strap holders should be slid up or down to fit right below the ear and the chin strap should fit snug but loose enough to stick one finger in between the strap and the chin. The brim of the helmet should be about 3/4 of an inch above the eyebrows and should be level – not tipping back or tipping forward. Staff is available to assist.

**Where do I go once the rider’s helmet is on?** If the rider is not participating with the grooming part of their lesson, the rider should report to the outside of the riding arena gate with their volunteer side-walker if they are able enough to mount from the mounting block OR to the ramp system for mounting the horse from above. If they are participating with grooming then they will report to their instructor or assigned volunteer. All riders MUST wait for the lead instructor to assist in mounting.

**How do we know which horse the students will be riding?** We assign horses based on the riders’ size and ability. Generally we try to keep the rider on the same horse for the duration of the 10 week session. There may be times that we will need to change the horse for compatibility reasons either for the rider or horse or if the horse is lame or injured and can’t be ridden.

**How long are the lessons?** We allocate 1 1/2 hours for the lesson time – see above (under “When should we arrive?) for a breakdown of how the time is allocated. You MUST arrive on time (minimum 5 minutes before your lesson time) – we will not extend the lesson time or hold up the start of the lesson if you are late.

**How will I know if lessons are cancelled due to adverse weather conditions?** We post cancellations on our web site [www.horsesforhope.org](http://www.horsesforhope.org) on the “Special Notification” box on our home page as well as on our Facebook page about 1 hour before the sessions begin. There are rare occasions that we are unable to get to a computer to post cancellations so if the weather is questionable and nothing is posted you can text (preferred) or call 919-906-3363 to verify – please announce who your rider is when texting.

**What if we cannot make our scheduled ride time?** You are required to notify us at least 24 hours in advance via e-mail or text. If a last minute (within 24 hours of your ride time) sickness or emergency occurs you must text (preferred) or call us as soon as you know you will not make your schedule lesson time – please announce who your rider is when texting. If you do not notify us it will be counted as a “no show” and you will not be allowed a make-up lesson.
Are there make-up lessons for missed or cancelled lessons? Missed Lessons, NO SHOWS and Cancellation Policy – Horses for Hope will not issue monetary credit for missed lessons, cancelled lessons, or *no shows. Missed lessons with proper notification (24 hour notice) and cancelled lessons (cancellations due to weather, instructor being out, or an on-site or off-site HfH event) must be made up within 2 weeks of the missed or cancelled lesson. We will offer specific days for makeup lessons. Notification is MANDATORY by email AND text or call - as a courtesy, we ask that you notify us at least 24 hours prior to the lesson time or sooner if possible. *NO SHOWS are MISSED lessons without proper notification and will NOT be allowed a make-up lesson for the missed lesson.

What do we do once the rider has dismounted? Riders MUST wait for the lead instructor to assist in dismounting. Please return the helmet to the helmet storage area and you are free to leave afterwards, however if you were a volunteer assisting during the session you will need to write your session observations on the weekly TR form for the rider you were helping.

What are your rules about feeding the horses? We do NOT allow anything to be fed to the horses outside their scheduled feeding time. Participants who wish to give their horse a treat can do so by adding it to their nightly feed bag with the assistance of a staff member.

Are parents/guardians required to stay at Horses for Hope during the riding lesson? YES.

Are parents/guardians allowed to watch the students ride? Absolutely, we encourage families to watch their child/family member ride AND to give us feedback on their progress/changes they see from horseback riding.

Can I bring other children with us to watch a riding lesson? Yes, any children you bring are your responsibility and must be supervised at all times. Children can play on the swing set but are not allowed to play on the handicap ramp. No one is allowed to interact with the horses unless they have had proper training and are supervised by staff.

Volunteering

Can parents/guardians volunteer during the riding lesson? YES! We encourage the parents to get involved either with your child or with another rider. PLEASE let our volunteer coordinator know if you want to volunteer. Since we are primarily run by volunteers we will need side-walkers, horse-leaders, and coaches in order to hold safe therapeutic riding lessons. PLEASE consider being one of those during your riders lesson. TRAINING is required.

What forms need to be completed in order to volunteer? Forms will be emailed to you once you notify our volunteer coordinator at volunteer@horsesforhope.org that you wish to volunteer OR you may print them off from our website.

Is there training for volunteers? YES! We have volunteer orientation days which include side-walker training, we also have horse-leader training days scheduled prior to the start of each season – you must attend one of those days prior to volunteering as a horse-leader or side-walker and you may be asked to attend an annual refresher each year thereafter.

Contact Info

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Julie Hubbard</td>
<td>919-616-2141</td>
<td><a href="mailto:lessons@horsesforhope.org">lessons@horsesforhope.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Campbell</td>
<td>919-802-8664</td>
<td><a href="mailto:chris@horsesforhope.org">chris@horsesforhope.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horses for Hope</td>
<td>919-906-3363</td>
<td><a href="mailto:information@horsesforhope.org">information@horsesforhope.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Guenot</td>
<td>919-761-0321</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dawn@horsesforhope.org">dawn@horsesforhope.org</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>